Judges Comments

You had a smooth intonation and clear pronunciation. Your gestures were good and you had a
good speech structure.
Try to put more “pauses” between the sentences and paragraphs. Practice more with the “v”
sound. Excellent job with your volume and you had a cute smile! Excellent job with your
memorization and try to speak a little slower and you will be great!
I was moved by your speech, great job!
Great pronunciation, especially the plurals!
Good job with your intonation and your pronunciation was the best! Good volume and you
looked conﬁdent! You looked at the audience but more movement was needed. Good
memorization and your speech was really interesting!
Your intonation and pronunciation was splendid! Your speech was so easy to listen to. I really
enjoyed your story, I want to hear more about you! Your memorization was splendid and just
loved your story!
Smile next time!
Your speech was easy to listen to. Great eye contact with the audience and excellent
memorization! Your story was very good!

Judges Comments

Need more practice with the “up” and “low” with your intonation. Practice more pronunciation
and you will be great. Great job on volume and cute smile and your body language makes me
know your family well. Thank you! Nice try on memorizing the speech and good job on your
composition.
Good content but I think your speech was a little too short. Make it longer for next time.
You had cute gestures when talking about your family!
You did a good job with you volume. Itʼ s important not to act but try to speak with feeling next
time. Well done though and you almost memorized everything, very close. It was an interesting
story as well.
Your intonation was great but as for your volume and pronunciation, you should

try to be

more conﬁdent. Your gestures were so cute!! I wanted to see your face more though you did have
a great composition!
Good work on your intonation and nice try with your pronunciation. Your volume was splendid.
Your gesture at times made your speech nicer and your

speech was cool!

Judges Comments

Nice use of the microphone and great job with your gestures! Excellent work memorizing your
speech and good job on your composition of your speech.
Good intonation and good emphasis! I like your question at the beginning. Maybe more length?
Great intonation but practice more with the “sh” sound and you will be perfect. Good job with
your volume and you had a cute smile. You really like your friend and keep on learning English!
Good job with memorization and composition!
Good job on your intonation and good eye contact! You looked very conﬁdent! Your composition
was persuading, good job!
Great job with you intonation! Sometimes your pronunciation was not correct but not so bad. You
looked conﬁdent and your movement was lovely. Good job memorizing your composition, which
was good and interesting!
Your intonation was clear and pronunciation beautiful. Your volume was good but we need more
facial expressions. Your memorization was splendid and story was interesting!
Smile!

Judges Comments

Your gestures was good at the start, continue it throughout! Try to hide your paper if you must
read it for next time.
Try to memorize your speech but otherwise good job. Very good speech, I liked your speech. Do
your best next time!
Try to memorize your speech more for next time however it was very well structured and had a
beautiful explanation.
Practice your intonation more and you will do better! Nice try! Also, practice more with the “o” ,
“t” , and “v” sound. Be careful with the sound “important.” Good job with your volume but try to
add more facial expressions. You could do a better job memorizing your speech and also speak a
little bit faster.
Practicing intonation and pronunciation will make your English better.
You can improve your pronunciation if you work hard! Go for it! Your speech was very well
organized, good try!
Good job with your intonation. Sometimes your pronunciation was not correct but ok. Your
speech was very easy to listen to but I wanted to see your smiley face. I wanted you to remember
your whole speech but it was interesting.
Your intonation and pronunciation could be improved with practice, go for it! Your volume was
good but you donʼ t need to use your sheet because we couldnʼ t see your nice face. Next time
we need more memorization. Your speech was interesting, I want to go to hear your story.

Judges Comments

Your speech was easy to listen to and you had very good eye contact. You had excellent
memorization as well. I liked your speech, keep doing your best!
Good emphasis and pronunciation. You even had great gestures with a surprisingly interesting
story!
Great intonation! You can do better with pronunciation so try to open your mouth more. Good
job with your volume. You had a nice smile but next time introduce yourself before the speech, it
will make the speech better. Good job with your memorization and your story was excellent.
Very conﬁdent gestures and a good clear speech!
Your intonation was really great! Not bad pronunciation but you should practice more. Your
volume was good and you looked really conﬁdent, great job! Good memorization and your
speech was very interesting!
Beautiful intonation and splendid pronunciation! We need some strong and weak point with your
voice but your facial expressions were good, that was a good point! I loved your speech and your
memorization was great!

Judges Comments

Your intonation was good and nice try with your pronunciation. Your volume was splendid but we
need more face gesture and face expressions for next time. Your memorization was good as well.
We need more people talking about shiitake and family!
Try to include more gestures in your speech.
This was a nice family story. I can understand how much you love your family.
If you practice more on intonation it will help you speak well. Nice try. Also, you need more
practice with “ch” sounds. You did a good job with your volume but try to look at the audience
more and you will do great! Nice try on memorizing the entire speech but good job on your
composition!
Good intonation but you should be more conﬁdent to improve your pronunciation and volume. I
wanted to see your smiley face but your story was really interesting.

Judges Comments

Try to practice more when memorizing your speech. Your speech was very interesting so keep
studying hard a never give up!

Nice try with your intonation but your pronunciation and volume was easy to listen to and easy to
understand! We need more facial and physical gestures. Next time, no sheet, がんばって！I loved
your story and I want to listen to more about your story!
You looked very nervous, donʼ t be, be conﬁdent. Your English was so good but I wanted to see
your smiley face more. Your story was really interesting though!
Try harder next time to memorize your speech. Good job !
You had a good smile and you have a good dream. Your English will get better so please keep
practicing.
Donʼ t be nervous because you could do a better job. Practice more with the “v” sound. Excellent
job with your volume and you had a cute smile but add more gestures and you will be great! You
can do better at memorization but your composition was good. Try to calm yourself down and
you will be great!

Judges Comments

Practice your intonation more. Try to practice more with the “u” sound and you will be great!
Good job on your volume and nice body language but try to add more facial expressions and the
speech will be perfect. Excellent job at memorization but it was a little too fast so try to calm down
for next time.
You did a good job on your gestures and your story was very interesting.
You did a good job with your intonation but sometimes your pronunciation was not correct but it
was ok. Your volume was good and easy to listen to and your movement was so lovely. Great job
with memorization but I think the pace was a little faster.
This was a good challenge for your intonation and nice try with your pronunciation. Your volume
was great to hear and gestures were very very good. Good try at memorizing your whole speech
but it was a really interesting story.
You had good movement and gestures as well as a good and interesting composition. Very nice!
Good job with your volume!

Judges Comments

Very good intonation, nice use of your voice. Great job at memorizing and you had a nice ﬂow
with your speech.
You had good emphasis and good pronunciation. Also your volume and memorization was good
as well. Your gestures and composition were great and it was a very organized speech.
Your speech was very dramatic and I understand why you want to be a doctor! Excellent!
Excellent job with your speaking volume and great job with your gestures. Very impressive
speech. Good job memorizing it and your composition was excellent as well.
Your volume was great and it was very well organized speech.
Good intonation and your pronunciation was great! Good volume and your movement was so
great! Good memorization and good pace and composition.
Good try on your intonation and ﬂuent like pronunciation. Your volume was great as was your
gestures but need more facial expression. It was a really great story.
Please try to smile more because I loved the gestures!

Judges Comments

I like how you talk to the audience instead of a wall, good!
Judge Nakahigashi: Good job using the microphone! Very nice speech, please keep doing your
best!
Try and have more emphasis but your pronunciation was good. You had a good speech structure
as well.
Your intonation needs more practice. Also, practice more with the “r” , “sh” , “ch” and you will be
perfect! Good job with the word “New York.” Good job on your volume but add more body
language and gestures and you will be better! You could do a better job memorizing your speech
but excellent job in composition!
Add more body and facial expressions for next time and it will make your speech better.
You had a clear and interesting story.
Your intonation was really good as was your pronunciation! It was good and easy to listen to your
speech but I wanted to see your smiley face more. Your story was really interesting!
Your intonation was ok but your pronunciation was good and your speech was easy to listen to.
We need more facial expressions and gestures but your speech was really great! Next time, donʼ t
use your sheet. My dream was the same when I was your age. Iʼ m a high school teacher now so
please go for it!

